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SerialNumberof the candidatein SummaryReportof the DEo +L)A N D I

DEO'C SCRUTINY REPORT ON ELECTION EXPENSES OF TIIE CANDIDATE UNDER RULE
89 OF C.E. RULES,196l

S.No. Descriptlon To be lilled up by the DEO

I Name & address of the candidate lo'i Jl*\na.'^a h6rQ^/
frfl P A - -D h"i--,-,^e.aryL

) Political Party affiliation, if any I.Mtaa---,j
3. No. and name of Assemblv/Parliamentarv

Constituency

4. Name ofthe eleoted candidate

5. Date of declaration of result 2t1_ DJ_ 2_o)q
6. Date of Account Reconciliation Meeting lff-ob:Zo)?
7. (i) Whether the candidate or his agent had been

informed about the date of Account Rpcnnciliation
Meeting in writing

0 Yi's/No

(ii) Whether he or his agent has attended the meeting

8. Whether all the defects reconciled by the candidate

after Account Reconciliation Meeting (Yes or No).
(If not, defects that could not be reeonciM be

shown in Colunm No. 19)

llr-' YeVNo

9. Iast date prescribed for lodging Account 2.2- Db -?D ) q
10. Whether the candidate has lodged tlre account v{duo

l1 Ifthe candidate has lodged the account, date of
lodgrng ofaccount by the candidate:
(i) original account
(ii) revised account after the Account Reconciliation

Meeting

t+ 'o b'2011

tt.flt-7-Dlal
12. Whether account lodged in time YeVNo

t2 A. If not lodged in time, period of delay

t3. If account not lodged or not lodged in time, whether
DE0called for explanation from &e'caqdidate.

Ifnot, reason thereof.

t4. Explanation, ifany, given by the candidate I,l
,tr )omments of the DEO on the explanation if any, of

re candidate NFI \nna^+"n-t
tq
'''" 0
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15. Grand Total ofall election expenses reported by the
candidate in Part-ll of the Abstract Staiement

Rs. b,0 OTf _
16. Yes/No

t7. If. No, then please mention the following defects
with details #
(r) Whether Election Expendihue Register
comprising of Day to Day Aciount Register,-Cash
Register, Bank Register, Abstract Staltement has
been lodged

frvu,

-,r'7*
(ii) Whether duly su,orn in affidavit has been
submitted by candidate

o

-'#
(iii)-Whether requisite vouchers in respect of items
of clection expenditure submitted

o

,4
(rv) Wheth\ separate Bank Account opened forelection /

i&^t"

-8(v) Whether all expenditure (except Detfv
expenditure) routed through bank account

YeVtuo

18. (i) Whether the DEO had issued a notice to the
candidate for rectifuing the defect

(ii) Whether the candidarelrectified the defect

(iii) Comments of the DEO on the above, i.e.
whether the defect was rectified or not.

l9 s/No

Items of
expenditure

Date Fage No. of
Shadow

Observation
Register

Mention
amount as per
the Shadow
Observation
Register/folder
ofevidence

Amount as per

the account

submitted by the

candidate

Amount

understated by the

candidate

I

l, lll ..

IOTAL

20 ?id the candidate produce his Register of
Accounting Election Expenditure for insp-ection by
the Observer/ROiAuthor ed persons 3 times
during carnpai gn period

s/No
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21.

I

If DEO does not agree with the facts mentioned
against Row No. 19 referred to above, give the
following details:-

(i) Were the defects noticed by DEO brought to the
notice of the candidate during campaip perlod or
during the Account Reconciliation lvleeting

Yes/No

(ii) If yes. then annex copies of all the notices
issued relating to discrepancies witl English
hanslation (if it is in regional language) and
mention the date of notice

(iii) Did the candidate grve any reply to the notice
?

Yes/No

(i") If yes, please Annex copies of such
explanation received, (with English tanslation of
the same, if it is in regional language) and mention
date ofreply

(v) DEO's comrnents/observations on the
candidate's explanation

22. Whether the DEO agrees that the expenses are
correctly reported by the candidate.

(Should be similar to Column no. 8 of Summary
Reportof DBO)

Date: lg^O6,;1011

Yes/No

. Comments, if any, by the Expenditwe Observer*-

* lf the Expenditure Observer has some more facts that have not been covered in the DEO's

report, he may annex separate note to that effect.

** The DEO scrutiny report is to be compiled by the CEO and forwarded to the Commission.

lf the CEO feels like giving additional comments, he or she may forward the comments

separately.
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OFFICE OF THE SUB-COLLECTOR-CUM-RETURNING OFFICER, DHARAMGARH
(snrclu wrNDow FoR GRANT oF pERMrssroN)

*o. /!52-1yuat Date 02.04.2019

Permission is hereby granted in favour of Bajrang Agrawal a contesting candidate sponsored by ..... /An Independent candidate/ a political party in respect of the following vehicle/s to be used for the
Purpose of electircn campaigning, subject to strict compliance of the following terms and conditions,
failingwhich the vbhide is liable for seizure and automatic cancellation of the perrnission.g.

No.
twe oloetuce Registration

No.
trD/ Ac flrea rn
which permitted

for campaigning

Period. of permission Ikmarks

From To
1 ERTIGA oD 08 D9990 79-Dharamgarh 03.M.2079 I't.04.2019 To be used bv

Candidate/ egeni/
Pqrty workers

IERtrlts AND coNprTroNs

1' The vehicle shall not ply in the area beyond the AC area for which permission has been granted
above.

2' The original permission letter shall have to be displayed in the wind screen of the vehicle.
3' 'The vehicle shall not be engaged. for election campaigning beyond the period of permission

granted above.

4' The vehicle should ply in strict compliance with the provision of Motor Vehicle Act.19gg and
Motor Vehicle Rules 1989.

Ther.g shculd not be any violation of model code of conduct.

PGDA4^\
Full signature of the applicant

Date:02.04.2079

Place: Dharamgarh
Mob.No. 9853540330
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$! PERIWS9ION ORDER

PermitNo. t\6[t. /I,rar. Date! ,?'.201s

Granted t/s4 of the Orissa Fireworks & Loud Speaker (Regulation) Act, 1958,

^Sri Bajrang Agrawal, , M.L.A. Candidate, Independent, 79 Dharamgarh A/C, AI/P.O-

Dharamgart! P.gDharamgarh, Dist- Kalahandi is hereby authorized to use Loud Speaker at

the time and place mentioned below subject to the following conditions/restrictions.

Date: 29.8.2AL9 to 08.04.2019 - Time: 07.00 AM to 10.00 PM
Date: W.M.2m9 - Time: 06.00 AM to 04.00 PM

Place: Dharamgarh Assembly Constituency area Purpose: Electioncampaign

1. The toud Speaker shoutd be played in very low pitch.sg as not to create public
' provocationit aty nuurner.

2. Ttre mike should be played as per the time schedule tnentioned above.

3. The person concerned shall be squarety held responsible for any disturbances to the

public tranquilitY and orders.

4. Permission so granted can be withdrawn at any time, if situation so warrants.

5. The Loud Speaker should not be played within a distance of 200 Metres from School,

Court premises, HosPital etc.

\
t.l,sd,SVU-\C Dharamgarh

Memo No.--t ?9 Y-,t Dxe4@ '2m;

Copy to Sri Bairr4ng Agrawal,, M.L.A. Candidate, h:rdependent,T9 Dharamgarh A/C'
Dist- Kalahandi for information
6.03.2079

\
\R$ub-oi"\\

MemoNo. 13o,f, , loate--L? @3-t7
Copy to II9 Dharamgarh, koksara & faipatna P.S. / S.D.P.O. (Police), Dharamgarh for

information and nec€ssary action


